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INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATE :
I. Section-A is contpulsory.
2. Attempt any Jbur question from Section_8.
3. Attempt any fiuo question from Section_C.

SECTION-A e0x2:2})

Ql. a) What is a eueue and depart block in GPSS?
b) What is nrean and variance?

c) what are the feafures of a non exponential distribution?
d) \il'hat is a testing feature for a random number,/
e) S/hat is parameter estimation?

0 What is a system? What is its environment?

I What is preemptive queueing model?
h) Can we apply goodness of fit tests to input simulation.,)
i) How error estimation is done in simulation?
j) What is an event oriented simulation?

SECTION-B (4x5*-20)

Q2. Discuss the different between physical and rnathematical model?

Q3' What are the tests for testing the ranclomness of numbers generated? Erplain.

Q4' How a real time system is compared with a model system? what are the steps in thevalidation of the simulation system?

Q5. what is continuous probability function? Explain with example?

Q6' Explain the Analog vs Digital simulation analog with their difference u rrh examples.
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Q7

Q8.

r)(i

L)r:"'ei*p a d-vnamic model of study the market for crv in a plarrned riy Jikc c6uncirgarirwliich is gro"ving systemically. Make your own assumptions ab.ut thL riys(cr^.

l-:br , rii.rrg-ie ser'er queue u'ith poison arrival pattern and exponential ,e i-vic:e lime andciraracterized by FCFS, it is desired to plor average queue length as a runclio' ofutihz-ation factor? Write an algorithm for this.

w.iic an algorithm to generate a set of pseucic randorn from a given c,,po'cnrial
distribution i

SECTION.C

---:END:---
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